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Mr. Barker should remember that the 
Sailors' Union has long ago cut out long 
dog and scurvy diet from the seamen's 
bill-of-fare.

THE MAYOR SAID IT.
£ The Herald is pleased to learn from 
•Mayor .Stewart that his allusions to the 

.^Ontario Railway Board, made yesterday 
in conversation with the City Hall re- 

‘-'porters, were grossly misrepresented in 
< thc Times. That paper reported the 

Mayor as having threatened to appeal 
-to the Government for the dismissal of 
.the members of the board if they 
'failed to grant the city a measure of 

^relief in the street railway matter.
VSuch a t>reat would have been most 
'■-injudicious as well as unfair, and it is
Vwell that the Mayor has taken the ____
«earliest opportunity to deny that lie ! . .. ~
«ver made us, of it.-H.milton Herald. | IVrl',Iw " wou,d ,omr troable

T The Times did not misreport Mayor I if ,he Prrw,,t °"rdrl,t w,s “med ,or 

yStewart's remarks on the matter. It

or is a representative Scotchman, re
spected far and wide by all sons of the

The City Hallites who were refused 
an increase in salary may find consola
tion in the sad fact that there are oth-

Those thirty*-odd Toronto hotel men 
who are to lose their licenses are not 
whooping it up to any extent for the 
Hon. Mr. Whitney.

stated exactly His Worship’s expressed 
.«sentiments. and they were similarly rc- 

‘v ported by the Spectator in these words: 
4KIf we have a good rase and the board i 

■refused to issue the orders we wanted. I j 
-would favor going to the Government. J 
.and asking that the board lx* dismissed i 

.£from office/’ His Worship left no doulit I 
as to his meaning and the strength of his

ward to next year. It will come to the 
same thing in the end.

thinking about, talking about logic to 
Coekshutt ? Why, if the Liberals pro
posed to put the Decalogue into a bill 
Coekshutt would aver that its clauses 
were the most vicious ever conceived, 
even if he voted for it next minute.

There has never been an exhaustive 
investigation of street railway receipts 
and expenditures for the purpose of 
ascertaining the financial condition of 
the company and the earning power of 
its property. Some evidence along that 
line was taken by the railway board in 
1906. but it waç far from being ‘‘ex
haustive.*’—Hamilton Herald.

We have a recollection that the matter 
was gone into at considerable length 
during recent difficulties with the City 
Council, and that in its judgment the 
Ontario Railway Board gave very signifi
cant expression to the conclusions on the 
matter at which it had arrived.

The Imperial Pulp Company figured 
_ . extensively in the timber deals recent-

The Vancouver Saturday Sunset sizes j ly exposed by the Opposition at Ottawa.

Th, Snet-.*« reputation on ,h« g-*'«rnm,nt »d, for the defenee
1 r « Now it e discovered that Hon. Clifford

and re-elected him by acclamation this 
year, in face of its bitter opposition. But 
that by the way.

The Spectator’s patriotism is measured 
largely by the amount of the advertising 
patronage of the members of the Manu
facturers’ Association. The .Spectator’s 
loyalty is of the counting-house variety. 
Its fealty belongs to the side that wins. 
Its horizon is bounded on the north by 
Burlington Bay, and on the south by 
Hamilton Mountain, and it could not 
even by standing on its tiptoe see over 
oe or the other. Fortunately the Spec’s 
influence in its own town is not great 
enough to cut much figure one way or 
the other.

Was This Allan’s Joke. 
(Toronto Telegram.)

Allan Studbolme is a .serious man 
and a twenty-four-hour speaker. No 
one can exhaust a subject or an audi
ence better than be. He seizes the 
drowsy ears of night and makes it tingle 
with his earnestness. But when the 
apostle of labor, the John Burns of On
tario. mounts the Blind Mare he is a 
ait. a mocker, a gay railing fellow afl 
in a twinkling. His spirit i* off the 
ground ami hi-* humor vault#, with it. 
What Allan Studbolme said on this 
point- -alas that there it* no Hansard to 

Sifton i* managing director of the pulp [ r*cord * forever—was that he had! been

un the Hamilton Spectator prettv cor- j Hon* Clifford Sifton was the strong man

coast is down to zero. _____  __ _____ __ _______  w> |nc
----------------------------- -ompiny.—Hemiitop Spwtator. * ! 1,1 f.tH-fph !.. tb«* Blind Mare and

Mr. Zimmerman never mi-*** a chanee j Our contemporary ba.e. tiii. remark ww homn' r
to help Hamilton along. That agrirul j „„ report of Dr. Mclnnis' Edmonton ‘
tural implement «-lause in

^Sentiments. The Herald may feel that j treatv wi* just what he wanted, 
•-'the Mayor’s attitude and expressions are

the French
prevh. telegraphed yeMerday. If eaw. CHURCH UNION.

___ __ ___ i also, the accompanying categorical den-
If the Hamilton Herald i. tdneere in j*1 *nv » lh- -omp.ny.mad...-not exactly' those calculated to impress 

.reasonable men. and its eagerness to 
'lessen the effect on the people of such 
an outburst is not difficult to under- |
stand ; but it need not think to succeed __________ _______

-.in bolstering up its cause by impeaching * * * ~ We lire "in a very low Mate of the
the veracity of the Times' report. Where City Hall officia «wo ve «>* world, ami pay unwilling tribute to
the falsehood lies, the Mayor ami the f :l11 interest in life because their salarie- , governments founded on force. There is 

Herald may settle for themselves. The

it, elaim that some on, tampered with | b-r Mr S,f,on "V -held it have nsed Rev. J. Herald Slaty ID AlSOCIltifU
the street lighting by-law. why doe, it ,nd ”mm«,*”l "" f-l«el.ood. with : ----------------- -
not make an effort to bring th, mh-' ««f™* hmt of ,he contradie 

créant to justice? ,

Hall Yesterday.

statement, as published in the Times, 
■'stands. Even the Herald, on Friday, with 
the best of intentions to put a good face 
on the matter, alleged that the Mayor 
said he did not care how much better !

There was a fair sized audience in 
VX-rmiation Hall yesterday afternoon 
to listen to au addres» on Church. Union

have not been boosted, should be thank- | not. among the most religion* and in-1 ^ Bev. J. Herald Stacy, ibe speaker 
ful that thev are not. like the moulders, j *tnicted men of the mo»t religion* and held the closest attention of his aud-

•_v.;____,L ! <iril ®*tioos. a reliance on the moral ; icm-e for forty-five minute*, during
-entiment. and a sufficient belief in the j which time he ablv supported hi* -tate

Tuesday, Feb. 25 
1908 SHEA’S Royal Worcester 

Corsets. Try Them

New Lawn Waists
First shipments of New Lawn Waists are now on our tables and very dainty and stylish they are. 

A vast array of styles and qualities from the ordinary 60c Waist on up as high a$ you wish to go. Peter 
Pan Blouses at 60c; Dark Print Waists 60c; Fine Lawn Embroidery-finished Waists, in many styles at 
$1.00 and $1.50; Fine Handkerchief Lawn Waists at $1.76, $1.96, $2.26, $2 50 up to $6.00.

Women's Wrappers 75c Worth $1
All good, dark colors, reds, blacks and navys, with neat 

white designs, all sizes. 34 to 40, wide skirt with deep 
flounce, made of good, heavy wrapperette, worth $1.00 and 
$1.25, Tuesday............................................................................ 75c

Samples of Flannelette Underwear
Dresses, Gown*, Corset Covers, Skirie, etc., white and 

colored, all travell ere’ samples, nicely” trimmed, misses’, 
children’s aj*d women’s sizes, on sale at about half price: 
35c, for 24)c; 50c, for 25c; 90c for 45o, and $1.50. for 
..................................................................................... ~ ............... 7 tic

Neck Furs on Sale Half Price
Stoles and Throws in hare, marmot and opossum, all 

good quality and on sale at half price; $5.00 for $2.BO. 
$6.00 for $12.95, $7.00 for $3.50, $10.00 for $5.00

Wrapperettes Worth 10c for 6%c
Just about 400 yards in odd patterns, in both dark and 

light colora, stripes and floral designs, worth 10 to 12}£c, 
on sale for per yard............................................................... 0%c

Flannelette Worth 14c for 9%c
Hundreds of yards of splendid stripe Flannelette, full 

36 inches wide and splendid quality and weight, good 
value at 14c, on sale for ...................................................... 9%<*

Women’s Coats Worth $15 for $4.95
Good, full % length, fitted and loose back, some light 

colors and plenty you at $12 to $15 a few- weeks ago, 
were proud to sellof navy, green and black, garments we 
you get here on Tuesday for each................................. $4.95

Women's Skirts—A Clearance
Juet a clean up of Travellers’ Samples and odd lots of 

Skirt* to make room for new goods. Tweeds, Vicuna», 
mohairs and other good*, clothe worth $4 to $5.60. to 
clear at, each ......................................................................$2.50

Skirts worth $6 to $6.50 for................................. $3.95

Women's and Misses’ Suits at $8.95
Made $n the most stylish manner and most approved

models, new shades. Jap back coat*, skirt» pleated and
trimmed with folds, good $12.50 and $15 value, for each 
...........................................................................................................$8.96

Children’s Coats al $3.50, Worth $6.50
Made in Ulster and length, velvet collar, strapped 

fluid trimmed with buttons, worth $6 to $7, on sale for 
each ................................................................................................$3.50

Table Damask at 40c, Worth 69c
Bleached Table Damask in most beautiful patterns and 

designs, 64 inches wide and beautiful fine quality, worth 
69e, on sale for..........................................................................40c

fighting a threatened cut.
---------- — . 1 uni|y «f thing», to persuade them that mrnts that the Cbureh of Christ was di

It i* suggested that Hamilton ran nave *oriety can be maintained without arti-1 vided ami that Union was desirable and
a technical college if it will establish it 

j itself. Wonderful! Would the Govern- 
L >mpan\ would do j ment reaj|v al|Qw u* to build, equip, and 

maintain a technical college at our own 
How thankful we should he!

the .Street Railwa
•long the*e lines in case negotiations 
were continued, “he will oppose it just

‘the same. ’ It represented him a* advo- I <*xl>l*n<e ______ ^ < t ______
eating an immediate appeal to the Rail ! The Toronto hotel men who visited 
w»v Board. And it added: -If th.. I«,«rd I Whitney in f,.r<- on Friday to »*k 
dow not do justice to the city and make j |lim to'int(.rfere to prevent the cutting 
the company carry out it, agreement, th,ru.pn in ,h, city, had
then he thinks the city should a*k for

DR. ISRAEL AARON.
Learned Buffalo Rabbi In Hughaon 

St. Synagogue.
Î60 division* among the Evangedlieal 
denomination», and that this was a There was a large attendance at the 
great Miurve of weakness, because „i Hugh,on strcet Synagogue Inst even-
the expense that might be avoided bv j . . . , .... • L., it-Inion. and that I he divided force, were , '"*• to hBHr ,he 1»Ct“re, *,v»n b 
misunderstood by the unconverted world. Israel Aaron, of Buffalo. Dr. Aaron . 
lie admitted that tburrh Union would is the rabbi of the Buffalo Tabernacle, : 
mean a large number «»f minister* with ; anf| |ias travelled extensively through- | 
out a c-hurc-h in thi* country, but ar out the country giving lectures to his | 
gued that there wa* no necessity for *

fieial restraint*, a* well a.* the solar1 possible. He pointed mil that there were; 
*v*tem ; or that the private citizen - "— - - - ...
might !*• reasonable, and a good neigh- 
lw«r. without the hint «»f a jail or a con
fiscation.

The abore is an extract from an essay 
on “Politic*"" liv Emerson. it i* some
what interesting to note that the notor
ious Emma i.oldman, in her re»-ent visit 
to C ana da. preached that doctrine—that

the general field of masonry arch con
struction, since the problems of design 
and erection for arches of stone and con
crete are in a measure the same. The 
Cabin John arch of the Washington 
aqueduct, 220 feet in span, built about 
half a century ago, was for a long
time looked upon as an exceptional | ______
achievement, being the largest stone l
arch in the world. | Thirty ladies met at the home of Mrs.

Only in the last eight years has it .... j . ,, ,been exceeded, and there are now three 1 >"’*• l«'tcr,o„. where the fehruary 
larger spans in stone, besides the 230 i meeting of the Blacklieatb Branch of the 
foot concrete* arch at Grunwald—Adda, j Women’s Institute was held, on Wed-

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
February Meeting of the Blackheath 

Branch.

230 feet; Luxemburg, 278 feet, and Plau- 
en, 295 feet. In fifty years designers 
have ventured only one-third beyond the

better legislation with reference to the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
Act.” But Mayor .Stewart makes the

K-iety can l«e maintained without arti- \ them to lay aside the cloth as there i
I1R' { limits set bv the Cabin John arch, and

iiesdav, the 19th. A most enjoyable 
afternoon was spent, although the pro
gramme. owing to the absence of a num-

no success. Whitney did not fee! in the 
mood for committing political hari-kari.

If the British Columbia Government

fieial restraint—that the atadition of 
all law would result in an ideal «late 
of *ociety. Wa* Emer*on an anarchist?

will hardly ; performance, that it i* let ia for heavy 
he has, in cooler mood. ! lainages to the men whom it is know

ingly treating in an unconstitutional 
manner, perhaps its satisfaction may be 
somewhat tempered.

in the Spectator. That, lie 
deny. And if
relented so far as to be able to con
template the Railway Board being 
allowed to hold office, after failing to 
gix-e judgment for all he would ask. it 
would lie more manly on the |wrt of his 
organ to confess tu his merciful change 
of heart, than to try to sneak out of the 
matter by falsely accusing a Times re

The snow by-law may l*e as near per
fection as possible, as some of the city 
fathers say. But there must l«e some
thing wrong when two citizens convicted 

The weight of evidence makes j on the same day feel so strongly that 
that cowardly course impossible of suc- i injustice ha* bee* done them that they 
cess- Appeal to the civic authorities for re-

THE FRENCH TREATY.
Jo Downey ha* a bill to prevent 

municipalities granting bonuses in the
! -hape of free water, sites, power, or ex- 
eeption from taxation. But Joe would

The criticisms of the French treaty by 
the Opposition have thus far been more 
the outcries of localities than a states
manlike review of the whole instrument.
Dr. Daniel, of St. John, X. B.. attacks ,
many feature*, but favors the direct ! »till allow them to give these thing* at 
importation clause, while Mr. Maedonall,, cost. A measure like that will tend only 
of Toronto, fears that this direct im- to cultivate municipal crooked ne*- in 
portât ion clause will prevent goods being j . .. ... .. „
brought to Hamilton and Toronto from i <a Wl ****
Europe by water. Thu*, while the sea !
port critic supports a clause intended to ! did n,,t ***** nian>* h,,urs 1<l bring 
build up the commerce of his port, the a contradiction of Dr. Mclnni*" false m pul in evidence, in the shape of docu 
lake port critic- attack- it because it may hla1riurnt to the Edmonton Tories that meet*, to prove that none had take» 
Hn.it the commet', of his port, ud mat. | Mr Siflo„ director pUoc. Ih. «.«.native of th, Connril
moreover, prevent his lady constituents j
from importing their Paris fashions in . of the Imperial Pulp Company. Bui in 
hot haste via New York. As for Mr. E. | the meantime, score» of Tory organ* that

It had lieen whispered from time to 
; time, during the di*m**ion of electrie 
lighting price*, that the city contract 
had been *urreptitioii«!y altered by an in- 
lerpolatirrn fav«.rable to the company, 
and we notice that since the evidence 
was pre*ented in the arbitration case ; 
that the Hamilton Herald reiterates the ; 
*tory. alleging: -the company is claim- I1 
ing an advantage which accrue* to it 
from secret trickery—from a piece of 

: sharp practice perpetrated I we do not j 
say at the <ompany*s instigation or even f 
with it* knowledge! by some nnidectï- : 
fied person desirous of promoting the 
company*» interest*.- This is a very ser- 
iou* allegation. It charges a criminal of- f 
fence, the blame for which it should 
not lie in»po**ible to place—if such an i 
offence was rea!8y committed.. But the 
peculiar feature of the rase is that, al
though the matter was mentioned at : 
the arbitration, no attempt wa* made 
to -how that any tampering had lseen ; 
done: and whe» the company proposed |

ample room in Eastern land-. He did 
not contend for the unity of uniformity, 
but rather a unity of variety.

The surprise of the afternoon was th 
singing of little Master Morrison, of 
Toronto, who delighted the audience witn 
two beautiful -olos, proving him.-eif to 
lee a musical phenomena. Thi- is Master 
Morrison1» first ii*it to Hamilton, but 
it will not l>e his last if the people who 
heard him yesterday have any saw

1). Smith who conic, from the grape | wj|1 n,v^r , rrnmie,.^. *,
growing district, he thinks that the foun- . , , , , , . .
dation, of th, nation will to Ui.turtod | -",lr.d,rtK,n. have feared Mel..» 
by the lower duties on light French j lie.
wines.—Montreal .Star (Tory). ---------- ■ -

Our contemporary turther add» that the If it be true that Mayor Stewart ha* 
question liefore Parliament is not whether ! offered to forego the increase of $5f«9 in

were prompt to interpose lech meat ob
jection* to prevent that course. The 
matter L* serious enough to warrant 
-earching inquiry, even at this Late date.

the treaty should he amended, but 
whether it should 1m* accepted or re
jected. In this case it is a question of 
“yes” or “no.” Parliament cannot amend 
or alter. It can only throw it out or 
consent to it. No doubt a letter bargain 
could have been made if Canada <-ould 
have got all it wanted or asked for. But 
in this case it took two to make a liar- 
gain, ami as it is we no doubt got much 
the better bargain. The prospects are 
that it will be a good thing for Canada, 
and a first clas* bargain for Hamilton, 
if it results, as is expected, in doubling 
the capacity of the International Har
vester Works here. The company d«ies 
a big trade in agricultural implements 
with France. But these are at nresent 
made in Chicago. The French treaty, 
however, lowers the bar* to Canadian 
manufactures of this kind, and the com
pany by manufacturing here will have a 
less duty to pay to get into Frants* than 
it would if it shipped from the States. 
This is only a sample of what the treaty 
will do in the way of building up Canada 
and incidentally Hamilton.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Our new story begins to-morrow.

salary, which he wa* to receive thi* year, 
because the city is so hard up. and w 
many of its officials are ill paid. In
action i* indeed a gHWWl ore. The 
$.71 Hi would permit of slight addition* to 
the pittance of some of those employee* 
seeking increase*. But. strangely enough, 
some of these are the ones who refuse 
to believe such good luck possible, till 
thev sec the win.

98* EXCHANGES

A Co» Gaa:-
iToronto CM*#-.*

Mr. 4. P. Downey. M. P P. »» Beading 
im ae effort to rommeipa! bon si-
img. If amy lime of innocente needs to 
lie |«rr«tee3#d aeiiD-t if—«Iff it i* lie giv
ing of public money to local emterpri**^.

Compensation
Marie Sophrerte Baumann, in the 

Balance. Denver, Col.
Climb higher, friend:

Fear not the distance that before 
fore you lies;

Other- than you have striven for 
the prize;

Work toward the end.
Then, if yon gain it not. do not

Another yet mar breathe the ptir- 

To you denied.
He help for him. Wherein your 

failure lay
Show him. that he. aspiring like-

Be glad you tried.
t eause murmuring, ye ,-owers in 

life** field:
What though the harvest to you 

little yield?
Work faithfully.

Thi- your reward: a privilege in
deed

I» it. to help orw's fellow. Sow the 

Most carefully.
For. though the fruit to you may 

he unknown.
Some prEgrrm. yet to come, shall 

rind it grown 
Full perfectly.

own people, and in doing _____
achieved great fame. He is a eon- t on)y j„ three cases have they found it ; l>er of those who were expected to supply
vincing and earnest speaker, ana . necessary. Now in one leap the present j it. was unusually short,
handles his subject with the a9*\ur" I limit is to be multiplied by two and a After the usual business and opening 
ance that comes of a thorough undsr . I exercises were concluded, Mrs. F. Trimble
standing of the subject, with wmen j -phe Henry Hudson arch carries a dou- | and Miss Jennie Degroxv were placed in 
he is speaking. His su >jec as» j ^|e The upper or main deck is a charge of the question, drawer, giving
night was a wide one dealing with the . highway floor, 80 feet wide between rail- i helpful and useful information on the 
suffering of the Jews m the centurie» , h . jt has a 50 foot roadway and two j subjects brought before them. Miss Ethel 
that have gone, to the Prefie”t d >. Jf) foot sidewalks. The lower deck is ; Whitelaw played a remarkably brilliant 

icn they are gradually triumphing tQ carr., four traPks of a rapid transit f pinno solo, and Mrs. John Murtindale 
In the course of his remarks he . a <1 raj^wav* i)llt aa n<) such line is yet in ’gave a synopsis of a short story taken

prospect the lower floor s.%em is nut j from one of the magazines, 
to be put in place at first, Vat only ! A discussion was then held on ’"Ways of 
the necessary connections provided for j Cooking Fish,” both salt and fresh. A 
it. 1 number of the ladies gave instructions

The total length of the bridge, in-. , for making tempting and nourishing
eluding the approaches, is 2.840 feet. Its ; dishes from the two staples, canned
cost, excluding special ornamental fea- 1 * " ........................
lures, is estimated at $3,800. 000. About 
one half of this is chargeable to the 
large arch and its superstructure.

that he looked and hoped for a firm 
er re-union <>f Israel, that would lift 
up the people to the highest level 
H,i pointed out that the Jew ha» been 
flie great world sufferer, and stated 

! that many books had been written 
on the subject, telling of the suffer- 

, ing and final triumphs all over the 
1 world. Even now the Jew could be 
! found among the aristocrats of every 
1 nation, occupying a place of honor 
I Religion, said Dr Aaron, is not great 
! simple according to its numbers, but 
according to its power and culture, j 
He claimed that the world was tending : 

i toward the acceptance of Judaism. He j 
: also claimed that America is the plaça j 
of the f'rst horn son of Palestine. Dr | 
Aaron said that religion was the cause 

; of the mixing of races in America 
to day. Many people had been forcer, 
bv religious persecutions to come to 
America, where they could worship 

; God as thev pleased.
I hiring tlie evening. Miss Annie 

; Mornbltttt gave ft selection on the

salmon ami finnan haddie, while others 
gave their method of cooking and serving

PASSENGERS SAFE.
Steimer Beta Wrecked Off Turk’e 

bland.

WHAT IS THIS?
Frank Sÿaria Uneartka Saarthinf

The French treaty is a perfect treat.

Was that 
speech?

Mr. Studholme's farewell

We are all proud of Mr. Zimmerman, 
and the way he has of building up Ham
ilton.

It does not need a plumbing inspector 
to enforce a plumbing by-law. Anybody 

can see to that.

The conviction of Ueaeril Stoessel will 
lie accepted by many as an erideeoe that 
the Russian War Department felt the 
need of a scapegoat. The character <«f \ 
the defence of Pot Arthur—a* it reached | 
the outside world, at least, and as told i 
by the Japanese—did not indicate cow
ardice. however much critics may hare 
marvelled at Russian incapacity to «end 
relief from the north. It would not 
seem to lie pood policy oe the part of 1 
the bureaucracy to antagonize the array 
sentiment favorable to Stoe—L The ! 
Czar has troubles enough already.

That Panics D—dit

Other T—e far Allan.
« Toronto Te3egnaioi.il

Being a aua of ffrw word*. ASSan
Mudhoim-. 34 _ H. P- wa* aide to say ! ______
afli he had to say in bonir*.

IV Miudholme -perch B*-ted 3)6 Dunda*. Feb. 24.—While taking out 
eternities, a* Horn. < ol A. 4. Mat besom 1 *s<»mr from Hm qraarrv on the mount- 
•"*"*..* *“"■ ’* '*tki-* ... north of tto to-,. in,nk

TUBERCULOSIS.
Nitioeal Sanitariam Association 

Meets Neil Week.

! The programme for the conference of 
j mumei[ial representatives vailed to meet 
j in the Royal Alexandra Theatre, Tor- 
, onto, on March 4th, by the National 
{ >anitarium Association, to discuss how 
: inure effective provision can l>e made ! 
! for the relief of those who are suffering 

from, ami the prevention of the spread 
! uf tuberculosis, is one that will likely 
! attract a large numbs r of delegates 
! irom all part- of the Province, 
i His Excellency Earl Grey will preside,
! amt address the Conference. Addresses 
' will also be delivered by His Honor >ir 
■ Mortimer Clark, a number of leading 

medical men, mayors, wardens and oth-

Halifax, Feb. 23.—-A special cable to 
The Chronicle from Turk’s Island re
ports the lo.ss of the Bickford & Black 

i Ijiner Beta, off that island last night, 
j 'flic Beta, which sailed from Halifax 
j on February 14th for Kingston, Jamai- 
! co. called at Bermuda, ami was making 
1 into Turk's Island last night. The ap

proaches are obstructed with <laiigerous 
ledge*, ami the steamer ran in on a rock 
five miles northeast of Turk's. She was 

j so badly damaged by the impact and 
j -ulfsequent action of the waves that all 
I hope of floating the vessel was speedily 

abandoned and prompt action was taken 
' to ensure the safety of those aboard.

Boats were got ready as quickly aa 
possible, and &t 10.45 last night all the 
passengers and crew were rescued.

The Lenkiz Act.
11 London Advertiser.»

The Ijrnrieex -Vi he* been in opera
tion Be*- ibim a year. 3*ioce then V* 
eoerii&ation se.sardU here fceee apptiinS 
tor and 36 appointed. AH diepmte-. es- 
wpit one. were settled, a rod strike* or 
loekomts averted. The art ha» jimstitied

>pnri»„ on Friday, meenHhed a stone | . i,tPr,.n 1 !T T u „
I ..." th. 1 ,n« w,,l,"n lbc I:1"*1 Jrrlrar,h"Sffo-nndation or pit. which puzzle- the 

raLabétant 10 at-»urrt for. When
h wa» pm there, bv whom and for what : " V...™— u . .1 -cr. o, March 4th will Imv. »n Import

Eager bt Cm to DnM

ont by

It sbcmld surpri-e bo one if the atti
tude ©f <'erlain persons sod iheir <«qgam 
toward street railway matter*, and their 
eagerness to head off any negotiation, man. XL P„ Ilamilt!^ wiDl 
which might lead to a mutuaiay «alas-
factory <■* —* ,Mrr wmàU_ Tto,
improved M-rviee. led many to otmcSnde \\amûton induvidanifly ami
that 4. M. Gibson is either slow to the Harvester people dënnÏHy. 
verge of astuteness about taking a hint, advantage to 
or that he prefer* to go *oa lighting

fcv a mystery pnwtrri, ul- I 
tiwon^i it fca* f»een. quite the talk of the 
town tLr*' |j*t two days 

TBwre à- » namK>r ia town thot John 
Manie, fonueriy ei the Centrât Hotel, i* 
aaegotrattiog for ike porcha-e of the Mel- 
bowne. The poor health of it- present 
propreeflor. Mr. Nicboll, m;iy moke it 
neeeeeary to retire from it* manage-

QUEEN ZEPHRA.
Beautiful Spectacle io Coniection 

Wi h Orphans’ Festiral.

Beautiful costumes, sporkling music, 
magnificent scenery, sprightly dances, 
and bright winsome faces, make “Queen

„ , .. .... , j Zephra” a most beautiful spectac-le. TheThe Mavor and Council of the ( lty of * , , . , . . \ ,
K..|, u. „t luni-h- «fry "f the .peeUele t.ke„ from

..n ,to momripol ,l.l.za,« 12.30 "'<1 N„r»c leRend. full of strong chm
nooa. and HU the UeutenanV axe,j and givuie opportunity for a mal-
,Governor will giv. n „<,pti,m in the tltede of brill,ant drills, daneee and
evening, from 8 to ID o'clock. The con- pageant,; some atrong dramatte ..tu-
l.r.n., will to ,^,n,d at j p. »”d .*,sh «>Btume.

There hw, been a remarkable awaken j «‘enery and I,ght effect. The sale of 
th<1 I seats is now on. The curtain will rise 

promptly at 8 o'clock sharp. Matinees 
will be held on Wednesday and Monday. 
Feb. 26 and March 2nd.

tuberculosis problem. There is little 
doubt that the outcome of the confer

■muer- |! Mi— I a*-ie <’Error prof»*» a vk-it to 
ueni- j the tansdsnn Wewt for » time, with 3 

Fiera* treatv ivy the en- I- '**»" 1’t mrrmit ferr health, which is not 
the lBi'3jimnl Bar ™7 *ell*fartofy at pre-ent

ant lwarir^ç on legislation,
Municipal officers, medical men, 

clergymen and everyone interested in 
t.h«* study of this question will be made 
welcome by the National Sanitarium 
Association. Arrangement» have beer 
mode for special railway fares, full par 
ticulair* of which can lie obtained by 
writing Mr. J. S. Robertson, 347 King 
street west. Toronto.

wîBS be gwwi

We don't bear of anybody in Ottawa 
being fined for not shovelling the snow- 
off the sidewalk.

Are the art gallery promoters looking 
for a $10,000 benefaction, or has the 
scheme been thrown overboard?

Reporter’s attack on the 
1 not be relished by

liai
ifratmrww* ü* semned by 

ira-riffattog: other interact* in Canada 
twelve months in the year, rather than 1|ua8 are 4 iiamgwyeiianee to the
come down with the “grease** which cjmIit. HaraoSlon will hare üllle to 
would eo quickly make things ran thank 'the French treaty for in the final
smoothly if applied with skill! snamMueg mp.____ ^ a

The Peer Spec.

I
'l Vfluaconrer SatneuBay twaasHi..)#

Th* MaminDton .■Speitat.ivr. oh- avost 
rallodl Teey gasper in Ontario,, nuak»» a 
fool break ™ ad»i*c»g the Dooemnom Gov 

i ernevent to anfllwie to the treaty with

Mr. Cockshntt, 34. h one of the Op
position members who deem it their dsrty 
to oppose everything emanating from 
the Government—that is, be opposes it 
with hi* mouth, even when he fears to 
vote against H. The other night he Lit-

Jeewme Uroehi. Stonrt Waniefl and 
Fred. Aro-tiie. of Tororotto. -pent v ester- 
dny at their poreotal hoone» here.

The Imnmbrr yard anvi heriUhing bra*i- 
re-— off Jo*. Bowmuiro 1 Ce. t* to- be 
arnadp- a joint *torit cnmpemy.

UVmG CHESS-

NEW COMPANIES.
The Ontario Gazette announces the 

incorporation of the following compan- 

Arrangement tov, to.,, Um< r„mpanVi Limit,d]
share capital. .$20,(XX), head office, 
Hamilton, provisional directors: W. 
Anderson, W. B. Andrcson and A. 
Ward.

Young-Winfield. Limited, share capi
tal. $40.000, head office, Hamilton, 
provisional directors: R. McD. Young, 
H. Winfield. W. C. Playter, A. Scharp, 
and F. K. Winfield.

The capital of the Parisian Laun
dry Company is increased from $100,- 
000 to $200.000.

THE HENRY HUDSON BRIDGE

■ Greatest Arch of Concrete or Stone to 
Cross Spuyten Duyvil Creek.

There i- not in the world a bridge 
j span in either atone or concrete which 
I approaches tlu* dimensions of the pro- 
j posed Henry Hudson memorial bridge to 
j cross Spuyten Duyvil Creek.

The central apan of tnat structure is 
I to be 703 feet in the dear .In steel there 
already exists a longer arch, that of the 
upper Niagara span, which measures 840

terly attacked the
although he *** —* ZL .~,~____ _ IdaAMdly the Sf»ft»t w mmmU have Wen

our industrie* wonld greatly j ^*4 ont ni the party a* the Mail re

French treaty, 1 'What w-umld >5r Jioh» A. Mrad-aowM 
■Bed to À has* -said «» *w* a gwopwiiSMe? Un

of
benefit Ire it. Hoe. 34r. Patcrtwe dealt 
incisively with 34r. Caekdntt« inotraiâdt-
ent course, and pointed ont, that if Mr.
Ceekehatt was isgirnl. he ought ta «de

The iatteir*! in tfce game» was quite in
lew*». and the different plays were 
heartily appllanded. 3Ir. H. N. Kittana 
and! Mr. G. H. Levy were the player*.

___  ________________and they dndel hoe*>r>*. Mr. Kittson
t*»ifcSfiiir the eharav^oi Bios- I dbedbrnatteii Mr. Levy m 3#> mores m the 

imi thi* FrovimV^ [ HrFt game, while Mr. Levy _w,>n «2»

Tlbe Living <rhey* game* at the Armory
were eowefiwfiwl oe Setnsday evening and 
were atlendlrdl by a goed-s-ized crowd. | f^et. The design of the Hell Gate bridge

calls for a thousand foot arch of steel.
But in concrete there is nothing like 

the big span which is to link Manhattan 
to the mainland. The Engineering News 
declares that the largest completed con
crete arch is that of the Grunwald

,[ Bet the Spectator ha* already read rtoelf 
font el the Irani Cenrarenlime party by 
! fliâf ■ the face of the 
In Ms own city when

During the
******* tto »M B.0.1 plarfd
« outor *4 Wtotiov. I* »» au-t ,n
W*** mmmrn*.

’"I *m »!I broken op about thi*.'
remarked the ice a» il was dropped 
iato the *----- gtom "Well,Jotl

•ev i- • Ueht l

bridge over the Isar at Munich. It is 
only 230 feet wide.

The Walnut lane concrete arch bridge 
now being built, has a slightly longer 
span, 233 feet between faces of abut
ments. These spans become insignifi
cant, even trivial, when compared with 
that now proposed for the Hudson me
morial bridge.

A fatter idea of the boldness of the
proposal is had from a comparison with

ELGAR CHOIR CONCERT.
Attention is called to the advertise

ment re Elgar Choir Concert on Tues
day night, in the Grand Opera House. A 
crowded house is assured and as the con
cert begins promptly at 8.15, the aud
ience is requested to be seated at 8 
o’clock, as there will l>c no ushering al
lowed during the performance of any 
number. The committee have decided to 
open the top gallery at 25 cents.

BROKER* SUICIDES.

London, Feb. 24. —J. C. Bayldon, a 
well-known broker, who dealt mostly 
in American railroad securities, com
mitted suicide by shooting at his home 
i* Dulwich, a suburb of this cty, yester
day. He at one tme conducted a large 
business which recently had fallen offi 
Worry over financial matters ia given 
a» the ceuae of the eutoide.

white fish and other varieties of fresh 
fish obtainable. A well-rendered selec
tion of instrumental music t»y Mi§» 
Flossie Patterson met with well deserved 
applause, and was followed by a discus
sion on “Reading for the Different Mem
bers of the Family.” The varijis nature 
studies, such as are found in the school 
libraries, were recommended by the sev
eral mother* as being particularly suit
able for the younger members. Others 
advocate the magazine as supplying a 
good style of reading matter for the en
tire family; while still others find their 
mental food and instruction in the pages 
of daily and weekly newspapers. Miss 
Whitelaw again delighted the company 
with an instrumental solo, after which 
the meeting was closed by singing “God 
Be With You.”

Mrs. and Miss Patterson then served 
an abundant and dainty luncheon, which 
was much appreciated and enjoyed by the 
ladies, the delicious hot coffee being well 
calculated to sustain them during their 
very cold and stormy homeward drive.

The March meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. F. Trimble. Binbrook, on 
the 11th. at 2.30 sharp.

CANADIAN CLUB NIGHT.
Arrangements are being made to hare 

a Canadian Club night at Bennett's Thea
tre on Monday, March 2, to help along 
Miss Lewis' project. The management 
of the theatre will have nothing but 
Canadian music on that night. The 
house will be suitably decorated, and J. 
G. O'Donoghue will address the club 
during the intermission to take the place 
of the moving pictures. His subject will 
be “The Senate and Other Social Ail-

SUNDAY LAW IN THE WEST.

Rev. T. A. Moore Thinks Agitation Will 
Do Good.

Winnipeg, Feb. 23. —Rev. T. A. 
Moore, Secretary of the Lord’s Day Al
liance, left last evening to tonr the 
west in company with Rev. W. Roch
ester, Western Secretary.

The agitation in Winnipeg arising 
from the activity during the past few 
weeks of the police must do good, ac
cording to Mr. Moore, and when the 
law is really understood by the people, 
he says, many of those who now fancy 
it unreasonable and a hardship will 
know that it is wise legislation that 
must result in great good to the citi
zens and to the nation. A law that ha* 
relieved upwards of 75,000 men of seven 
days in the week toil, that lias give 1 
7,<HM) druggists and their clerks a week
ly rest day, that has kept out of Can
ada 100,000 copies each week of Sunday 
papers of the United States and that 
has given the joys of home life to 
such multitudes of citizens, can only 
result in the end in great good to all 
concerned, is the opinion of the General 
Secretary.

FICTION CAN’T BEAT THIS.

Amazing Series of Coincidences in Death 
of Two Men.

London, Feb. 22.—There were amaz
ing coincidences in connection with the 
inquests held on two men at the Lon
don Hospital the other day. Both men 
were named George Lee, both were 
window-cleaners, both were fatally in
jured falling from windows, both were 
taken to the London Hospital, both ac
cidents occurred at 3 o'clock on the 
previous afternoon and both men died 
the next morning at the same hour. 
The cause of death in each case wa* a 
fractured skull.

The inquests on both men were held 
the same afternoon by the same Cor
oner and the same jury. The men were 
not related in any way to each other. 
One/was thirty-five and the other for
ty iears old.


